
 

Welcome to 

Sky Haus 
 

Hosted by Tom & Sarah of Tye River Cabin Co. 

 
Digital Version: 

www.tyerivercabinco.com/skyhausmanual 

 

Instagram: @tyehaus 

Facebook: facebook.com/skyhauscabin 

Twitter: @tyehaus 



Things you need to know about the cabin 

  

CHECK-IN  
 
Getting Here 

12202 762nd Ave NE 
SKYKOMISH, WAY 98288 

The entrance to our private cabin community, Timber Lane Village is 
located between mile marker 50 and 51 off of HWY 2. Look for the Timber Lane 
Village entrance and turn in. Take a right once you pass the main entrance. We are 
down the road on the right side. Look for 3 A frame cabins in a row, Sky Haus is the 
last one. 

Access 
 

The combination to the key lock box is 6789. The key box is mounted to the left of 

the front door, you can't miss it. 

 

POLICIES 
 
Shoes Off 

 

Please remove your shoes when inside the cabin. Our cabins are booked completely 

solid and get a lot of hiking/skiing traffic. Please adhere to this policy to keep the carpets 

clean and comfortable for the guests after you. Feel free to warm/dry them on the 

fireplace mantle. There are hooks all around the stairs to hang gear to dry and warm.  

 

  



Extra Guests 

 

We charge $20 per person, per night over 2 guests. If your Airbnb reservation doesn’t 

reflect an accurate guest count, then please update your guest count on Airbnb upon 

check-in or by texting or calling me at 949-903-6255. Undisclosed guests will be charged 

$50 per person, per night. We have 2 caretakers that live on the street, so please keep 

guest counts honest. It really is a lot of extra work to clean up after several guests and 

we want to ensure we leave out the proper amount of linens for your guests.  
 

Pets 

 

We love dogs and we are happy to host yours  This is a great walking neighborhood 

that both you and your pet(s) will enjoy. Please just follow these instructions for us in 

order to keep the property in great shape for the next guests and to continue allowing 

furry companions: 

 

 Our pet fee is $50. If you haven’t paid this to us prior to arrival, please either 

Venmo (@seatowntom) or PayPal (tyehaus@gmail.com) and note your name 

and which cabin you’re staying in. Undisclosed pets will be charged $100 post 

stay.  

 Please no pets on the furniture 

 Please clean up after your pet outside and around the community. 

 

Septic System 
 

Like most cabins in the area, we’re on a septic system which means flushing or draining 

certain items can cause severe damage to our plumbing. Please do not flush ANYTHING 

other than the provided toilet paper and do not pour any grease, oil or harsh chemicals 

down the drains.  

 

  



AMENITIES 

 

Wi-Fi 
 

The Wi-Fi network is Frontier5775 and the password is Y73DTQGX2JKL842R 
 

NOTE: This is pretty slow DSL internet service. Old school. If you’re video streaming on 

more than one device in the cabin, you’ll have hiccups in your streaming.  

 

Fireplace 

 

The fireplace is a cabin necessity in our opinion. However, our fireplace can be pretty 

touchy at times. To turn it on, simply adjust the round thermostat next to the 

microwave in the kitchen (says FIREPLACE on it). It will turn on and off automatically to 

maintain the temperature you’ve selected. Please do not attempt to touch any other 

controls, switches or buttons on the fireplace whatsoever.  

 

If any of the above is not working for you, please call or text me at 949-903-6255 for 

further instruction. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ADJUST ANY SWITCHES OR CONTROLS ON THE 

FIREPLACE ITSELF WITHOUT CALLING FIRST. Thanks  

 

Additional Heat Sources 

 

There are two wall heating units. The main one is to the left of the microwave in the 

kitchen. Then, there’s a second one in the bathroom. These alone will keep the cabin 

nice and warm.  

 

Hot Tub 

 

We’ve just added as brand new hot tub and it’s amazing! Please follow these 

instructions carefully prior to using it: 

 

IMPORTANT: Keep the hot tub cover on when not using. If you leave the hot tub cover 

off overnight, then the next guests will have a cold hot tub. It’s best to keep the cover on 

at all times if you’re not in it. Plus, pine needles and debris fall into it from the trees 

above.  

 



NOTE:  If the temperature is not at 104, it’s because we changed out some water 

between guests. It’s warming, we assure you, don’t adjust the temperature. Shoot me a 

quick text if you need a head’s up on anything at all here 949-903-6255.  

 

TV/DVD/Audio 
 
Our SmartTV has Netflix. Simply turn on the power button and click the Netflix button 
on top of the remote. We only have Netflix and DVD’s. We can’t get standard television 
up here.  
 
To play a DVD, change the input to ‘VCR’ on the TV remote, then use the Sony remote to 
control the DVD player.  
 
For the Bose stereo, just click ‘AUX’ on the Bose remote and plug in your device. All set.  
 
Fun fact: Harry and the Henderson’s was filmed in the area. In fact, the professor’s research center is just 
down the highway at ‘Espresso Chalet’. Queue it up on Netflix! 
 
 

Quirks 
 

 The stove cooks HOT. If a recipe calls for a certain temperature, consider 
dialing the temperature back about 50 degrees and monitor. Also, the front 
left burner is not operable. 

 The switch to the outdoor deck light is to the far left when standing on the 
deck facing the cabin. 

 Take shorter showers and wait approximately twenty minutes between each 
shower. The hot water tank isn’t very large. 

 In the shower, the handle direction for hot water is to the left, rather than 
the right, as you might expect. Also, finding the comfortable temperature 
between hot and cold is a narrow margin, so ensure your temperature is 
comfortable before you step in. 

 

 

  



TIMBER LANE VILLAGE 
 

Private Beach Access 
 
Our cabin community, Timber Lane Village, has an awesome little private beach 
access/picnic area. Simply take a right out of the cabin driveway, then a left at the ‘T’ 
intersection. Walk about 700ft, there’ll be little trail with a sign on the right that reads 
‘RIVER TRAIL’. Takes about 5 minutes to walk there. Please don’t leave any garbage 
behind. There’s also a BBQ for you to use here. See map below.  
 

Winter Parking in Timber Lane 

SUPER IMPORTANT: If all of your vehicles do not fit in the driveway during 
November through April, please park in the designated snow parking area as 

indicated on the map below (P). There are also signs along the roadway indicating 

these parking areas.  

This is an important rule to follow, because it gets in the way of the snow plow. The 
homeowner’s association fines us $50 per car that is not parked accordingly. We 
have to pass this fee onto you if these instructions aren’t adhered to.  

 

Winter parking locations and neighborhood beach access 
Interactive Map URL: https://bit.ly/tlv-map 

  

https://bit.ly/tlv-map


SUMMER SEASONAL ITEMS 
 

We offer the following items once the weather warms up, usually around May/June. 
 

BBQ Grill 
 

There’s a little Weber grill for guest use. We just ask that you clean everything and put it 
back when you’re done. Sky Gas down the road in Skykomish sells coals and fluid.  
 

 

Fire Pit / Burn Bans 

There is a standalone fire pit behind the hot tub. The closest place to pick up firewood is at Sky 

Gas, 1 mile down the highway in Skykomish. Please make sure to replace the cover once cooled 

down.   

If you plan to use the fire pit in the summer, please check if there are any burn bans first. I hear 

it from the homeowner’s association if other residents see my guests burning during a ban. 

Here are some ways to check: 

 The ranger station is down the highway about a ½ mile on the right side. They will have 

all of the latest info regarding burn bans in the area. They also know all the latest hike 

conditions, fishing regulations, etc.   

 Or, you can call them at 360-677-2414 

 Here is an online link for alerts and notices for the Mount Baker-Snoqualmie National 

Forest - https://www.fs.usda.gov/alerts/mbs/alerts-notices 

  

https://www.fs.usda.gov/alerts/mbs/alerts-notices


HIKING 

If there’s one thing there’s no shortage of up here, it’s hiking trails. There are literally hundreds 

of them. We have a couple of great resources & recommendations for you below.  

RESEARCHING & PREPARING FOR YOUR HIKE 

 Laminated hiking map – You should see this lying around the cabin. The red triangle 

indicates the cabin location. Find a hike that looks interesting? We recommend then 

checking it out further at www.wta.org/go-outside/map to get current trail conditions, 

reports and photos from other hikers that have hiked it recently. It’s a great resource.  

 Custom Tye River Cabin Co. Google Map – We have created a custom Google Map that 

has just about everything on it along with exact coordinates. Aside from hiking 

trailheads, you’ll also find train trestles, restaurants, post offices, and other 

entertainment & activities to do in the area. You can link to the map from 

www.tyehaus.com. 

 Northwest Forest Pass (National) Can be purchased at Sky Deli & Sky Gas just down the 

road in Skykomish 

 Discover Pass (State) Can be purchased at Sky Deli & Sky Gas just down the road in 

Skykomish 

OUR HIKING RECOMMENDATIONS 

EASY, CLOSE & KID FRIENDLY 

Deception Falls is the easiest, closest and most rewarding short hike around AND the most kid 

friendly. The entire loop takes 20-30 minutes and there are several waterfalls. It’s up the 

highway exactly five miles on the left hand side. The short half-mile interpretive trail along 

Deception Falls has signs explaining the ecology of the area and showcases the impressive 

whitewater. At one stop along the trail, water crashes down the falls and slams into a granite 

wall – making an abrupt 90 degree turn to the right. You’ll also find a footbridge that crosses 

over the main falls which are quite. There are also picnic tables and bathrooms. Pro Tips: This 

hike is even more exciting following a heavy rainfall and is open from Memorial Day to Labor Day each 

year. In the winter, park along the highway (the gate is closed) and snowshoe the trail.  
 

Permit Requirements: None  

More Info/Current Conditions: https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/deception-falls-nra 

 

 

http://www.wta.org/go-outside/map
file:///C:/Users/tfeldman/Downloads/www.tyehaus.com
https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/deception-falls-nra


West Fork Foss River & Lakes is more of a progressive hike into the Alpine Lakes Wilderness, so 

pick your goal at the beginning. We hike into Trout Lake with our kids which is 1.6 miles each 

way with 500 ft. of elevation gain. It’s pretty level for the first mile, the remaining has a little 

uphill. There’s a one lane bridge over a waterfall along the way. The lake is in a pleasant 

forested setting. Pro Tip: We recommend bringing in something to float on & a picnic in the warmer 

summer months. The road to the trailhead is impassible in winter months, but fun for snowmobiling.  

 

Feeling adventurous? Leave the kids at home and continue on to Copper Lake (4.2 miles each 

way w/2400 ft. of elevation), or Big Heart Lake at 7.3 miles each way, with 3300 ft. elevation 

gain.  Not enough choices? There’s also Little Heart Lake between Copper and Big Heart Lakes, 

or Lake Malachite, a short side trip from the main trail before you reach Copper Lake. To get to 

the trailhead, simply cross the highway slightly right from the cabin main entrance, you’ll see 

Foss River Road right there, follow that up for a few miles until it ends.  You’ll come to 3 forks in 

the road, the first one stay right, second one stay right, third one go left. Sign in at the trailhead.  

 
Permit Requirements: Northwest Forest Pass 

More Info/Current Conditions: https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/foss-lakes 

NEARBY MODERATE HIKES  

Heybrook Lookout is just down the highway heading West about 15 minutes and will be on your 

right-hand side. You’ll see cars parked there most likely as the trailhead is right off the highway. 

This hike is just over a mile in and another mile out. Moderately steep going in but the reward is 

a sturdy fire lookout tower you can climb up for some amazing views of Mount Persis and 

Mount Baring. See if you can spot Bridal Veil Falls cascading down the side of Mt. Index across 

the valley. Pro Tip: For those nervous going up the stairs to the lookout, there is a picnic table nearby 

that you can rest at.  

Permit Requirements: None 

More Info/Current Conditions: https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/heybrook-lookout 

Barclay Lake is still mostly kid friendly, just a bit longer at 4.4 miles, roundtrip. A great moderate 

hike if you just want to get out of the cabin and hit the trail. For most of its course, the trail 

follows the path of Barclay Creek, which is tucked into a narrow valley between Gunn and 

Merchant Peaks to the north and Baring Mountain to the south.  The trail gains a net 200 feet of 

elevation over its course to the lake, though there is enough up-and-down to keep you from 

getting bored. You will see Douglas firs, western hemlocks, and red cedars, some of which are 

surviving old-growth specimens. Watch for mushroom species, maidenhair ferns, queen’s cup, 

trillium, salmonberry, and bunchberry. If you look up, you will catch peek-a-boo vistas of the 

mountains to the north. 

 

https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/foss-lakes
https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/heybrook-lookout


At the 1.2-mile mark, cross over Barclay Creek on a log bridge with a single railing. Use caution, 

as the bridge may be slippery. Continue 0.5 miles and reach Barclay Lake’s north shore. Baring 

Mountain’s precipitous and rocky northern face suddenly dominates the view. 

NEARBY HIKES YOU NEED TO BE READY TO WORK FOR 

Lake Serene and Bridal Veil Falls compete for attention on this trail. Either would be a worthy 

destination by themselves and combined they are a great day on the trail. 

Once the trail leaves the old road bed it enters a dense forest and begins climbing. At 1.7 miles a 

signed trail to the right leads up to Bridal Veil Falls. It's a half-mile up to the falls, much of it 

climbing steeply up stairs. The trail splits near the falls forming a loop. Stay low and to the left to 

get the big view of the falls, then climb the stairs along the water for a more personal and often 

soaking visit. Exercise caution near the water, especially with children. The creek can sweep 

hikers off their feet and down the hill. 

 

Back on the main trail to Serene Lake the route crosses the creek then begins the final climb. It's 

a steady ascent using stairs, roots, and rocks for the final 1.5 miles gaining 1,300 feet. Pro Tips: 

This hike is immensely popular on nice days. Arrive early to ensure yourself a parking spot (Luckily, you 

have a head start up here). Also, round trip to Lake Serene only is 7.2 miles. If you decide to include the 

detour to Bridal Veil Falls, do so on the way to the lake. Don't save it for the return as it's too easy to skip 

the steep climb when the trailhead is so close. 

Permit Requirements: Northwest Forest Pass  

More Info/Current Conditions: https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/lake-serene 

Blanca Lake one of the most striking lakes in the Henry M. Jackson wilderness. 7.5 miles round 

trip, the vibrant blue of the glacier-fed lake provides the perfect rest stop for hikers who have 

braved the thirty-odd, steep switchbacks that lead to the lake. While the trail can be draining, 

rewards await you at the top. There are lots of huckleberry bushes along the way, there are 

stellar views of the mountains and the robin-egg blue waters of Blanca Lake are framed by the 

peaks of Monte Cristo, Columbia & Keyes. At the end of the trail lies a small beach full of 

driftwood, perfect for relaxing and enjoying the beauty around you. Truly one of our favorites. 
Pro Tip: If the trailhead is too full try the trailhead for West Cady Ridge, a much quieter trail, only 3 miles 

down FR 23, at the end of the road.  

FUN FACT: Above the lake, the Columbia Glacier drains via a twin waterfall into the vibrantly colored water. It’s the 

glaciel till in the water that lends the lake its otherworldly color.  

Permit Requirements: Northwest Forest Pass  

More Info/Current Conditions: https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/blanca-lake 

https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/lake-serene
https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/blanca-lake


OTHER AREA ACTIVITIES 
Steven’s Pass Ski Resort is located about 15 minutes up the highway. We highly recommend 

getting there well before their 9am opening time to secure a parking spot. They offer lessons & 

rentals here as well. They also have a variety of summertime activities including mountain biking 

(they have rental bikes too), disc golf, scenic chairlift rides and summer dining options.  

For more information, visit their website: www.stevenspass.com 

Leavenworth Village is located about 50 minutes East on Hwy 2. Leavenworth’s entire town 

center is modeled on a Bavarian village filled with shops, restaurants & wine tasting. During the 

winter months they have a sled hill right in town (there are lots of places to buy a sled, no 

worries), they also have a small ski/tubing slope which is fun for novices and families. Oh, and 

they light up the entire town in Christmas lights making it look like a winter wonderland. In the 

summertime, you can rent tubes to float the Wenatchee River, play miniature golf and much 

more.  

 
Visit the Leavenworth visitor’s website for more info: www.leavenworth.org 

Outdoor Adventures is located about 20 minutes back down the mountain in the scenic 

town of Index. They offer a variety of river rafting activities for individuals and families. 

Index has a small little grocery store for grabbing supplies for your trip. The OA center 

also has a restaurant and bar.  

For more info and to make a reservation: www.outdooradventurecenter.com 

Great Northern & Cascade Railway is a summertime must if you have kiddos. They offer 

free unlimited 1/8 Scale Train Rides, a railway museum and gift shop. The rides run 

generally from May through October. They’ve done a great job of laying over 3k feet of 

track through a landscape that mimics the local railway system. This is also fun for adults 

;-) They are located 1 mile away in the town of Skykomish. 101 N 5th St, Skykomish, WA 

98288.  

For more information: www.greatnortherncascaderailway.com 

Scenic Hot Springs is located on forty acres of private property in-holding, bounded on all four 

sides by National Forest near Stevens Pass.  This private property has been dedicated to remain 

in as pristine a state as possible while still providing an opportunity for people to enjoy the 

unique relaxing and therapeutic experience of soaking in natural hot springs. The Hot Springs 

are located a few miles up the highway near the town of Scenic and do require a reservation. 

For more info and to make a reservation: scenichotsprings.blogspot.com 

http://www.stevenspass.com/
http://www.leavenworth.org/
http://www.outdooradventurecenter.com/
http://www.greatnortherncascaderailway.com/
file:///C:/Users/tfeldman/Downloads/scenichotsprings.blogspot.com


Lake Wenatchee State Park is about a 40-minute drive East over the pass. The park 

offers a variety of activities including fishing, boating, swimming, biking & hiking trails, 

cross-country skiing in the winter months and much more. We like to rent rowboats at 

nearby Cove Resort at Fish Lake.  They also have motorized fishing boats & pontoons for 

rent.  

More info can be found at: parks.state.wa.us/535/lake-wenatchee or 

www.coveresortatfishlake.com 

Horseback Riding at Skyland Ranch can be found about a 25-minute drive back down 

the mountain in the town of Gold Bar. They offer hourly horse rental all year every day 

except Tuesdays. Give them a call at 360-793-2611 or visit their website at 

www.skylandranch.org for more information. 

Snowshoeing & Cross-Country Skiing are popular activities during the winter months. 

The most popular spots are the Steven’s Pass Nordic Center and Lake Wenatchee State 

Park. The Nordic center offers rental equipment. You can also rent your own equipment 

in Gold Bar at any of the ski shops in town (Steven’s Pass Snowboard Shop or Jake’s 

Highway 2 Sports).  

  

file:///C:/Users/tfeldman/Downloads/parks.state.wa.us/535/lake-wenatchee
http://www.coveresortatfishlake.com/
http://www.skylandranch.org/


DINING & GROCERIES 

Cascadia Inn Cafe is the closest sit down dining situation. Located in the middle of town 

in Skykomish, 1 mile away. The café offers awesome views of the mountains and railway. 

Family owned, they serve an amazing breakfast, lunch or dinner made from scratch. On 

Sunday they have a breakfast buffet. Pro tip: They also have a full-service bar ;-) 

Location: 210 E Railroad Ave, Skykomish, WA 98288 

Telephone: 360-677-2030 

The Whistling Post Saloon is an historic railroad bar located in town 1 mile away. We 

love the old timey feel of this place!! Very friendly locals and a lot of passer-throughs 

from weekend adventures. They also offer sports on big screen TV’s, a pool table, juke 

box and some pretty decent bar food (the fish sandwich and Jo-jo’s is my 

recommendation).  

Location: 116 Railroad Ave E, Skykomish, WA 98288 

Telephone: 360-677-2111 

The Bull’s Tooth Pub & Eatery is located at Steven’s Pass Ski Resort in the Granite Peaks 

Lodge about 15 minutes up the mountain. Offering fireside dining for families and a 

lounge area with an expansive selection of wines and spirits for those 21 and over.  

Location: 93001 Stevens Pass Hwy, Skykomish, WA 98288   

Sky Gas & Grocery is the closest convenience store and gas station to the cabin. Located 

1 mile away in Skykomish just off Highway 2. They offer a number of grocery items if you 

find yourself in a pinch. They also have outdoor passes, firewood, sleds, etc. 

Location: 147 5th St N, Skykomish, WA 98288 

Telephone: 360-677-2290 

Sky Deli & Pizza offers a number of delicious deli items and fresh made pizzas. They have 

great breakfast & deli sandwiches too. They’re also the closest place to grab an espresso 

in the morning ;-) Located just 1 mile down the road in the town of Skykomish.  

Location: 148 5th St N, Skykomish, WA 98288 

Telephone: 360-677-2211 

Gold Bar Family Grocer is the closest full service grocery store. Though, they are about a 

25-minute drive back down the mountain. They have a deli, bakery, meat department, 

etc. I always feel like I’m in a time warp in this small town grocery store :P  

Location: 1111 Croft Ave, Gold Bar, WA 98251 

Telephone: 360-793-3700 



 

CHECK-OUT PROCEDURES 

1. VERY IMPORTANT: Please check out by 11am.  
2. Don't leave any heaters or the fireplace on (the small pilot light is 

okay on the fireplace of course). 
3. Please do your dishes and put them away.  
4. Place all garbage in the garbage cans outside. 
5. Put any toys, DVD's, or board games back in their cases & 

stored back where you found them.  

6. Pet owners please pick up after your pet(s) outside 💩.  
7. Text Tom at 949-903-6255 once you've checked out. 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR BEING OUR GUESTS 



SOCIAL MEDIA 
Chances are, you’ve heard about our cabins on Instagram. Recognized as 2017’s most 

popular post on Airbnb’s Instagram feed, featured in Sunset Magazine, Outdoor 

Magazine and countless other mentions & publications around the world. We love this 

area and our cabins are ideally located to take advantage of countless adventures. That 

said, we’d love for you to share your adventure! Here are some pointers: 

Instagram: Please use #skyhaus and/or #tyerivercabinco in your comments. Tag 

@tyehaus in the photo.   

Facebook: Please check in on Facebook and tag us in any photos similar to the above. 

We’d love for you to leave a review on Facebook post stay <3 

 Instagram: @tyehaus 

 Facebook.com/skyhauscabin 

 Twitter @tyehaus 

 Youtube.com/tyehaus 

  

https://www.instagram.com/tyehaus
https://www.facebook.com/skyhauscabin
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https://www.youtube.com/tyehaus

